Abstract-The development and product i on of consumer goods i s i ncreas i ngly affected by a world-w i de d i str i but i on and special i zation of development and production locations. Efficient IT tools are requ i red for synchron i z i ng decision makers, developer teams and production planners. In this paper we present the design and evaluation of our v i rtual workspace for support i ng the collaboration of team members i n geograph i cally distr i buted locations. Our contr i bution focuses on the support for real-t i me collaboration i n the design and eng i neer i ng field but addresses also some aspects of offl i ne collaboration.
The structure of our contribution is organized as follows: First we will briefly review the work and available solutions related to our topic. Afterwards we describe the concept and implementation of our distributed design workspace.
Furthermore we present the results we obtained from evaluating our implementation with different users. Finally we close with our conclusion drawn from our work and give an outlook on future activities. Plan and schedule meetings.
II. RELATED WORK
• Shared visualization:
o Browse 3D assembly and part structures.
o Navigate through 3D geometries.
o Point to and annotate parts and assemblies.
• Online conferencing via chat and audio/video conferencing.
Our design is based on the assumption that different solutions are required in specific collaborative environments.
Furthermore the creation of the collaborative working environment is not built from scratch -existing tools need to 3 be integrated, legacy applications have to be considered. which cannot be accessed on demand over networks, is distributed to the local hosts. The applications, which now were started on the local hosts for collaboration, can access the data without large delays.
After the applications are available, the session is ready and open for the users. Subsequently collaboration between the users takes place, during which data is produced and modified.
At the end of the meeting these data and a collaborative written summary can be stored. This includes minutes of the meetings, enhanced by recordings, plus documentation of decisions. Finally these results will be sent to all authorized participants and the session will be closed, including all connections, applications, and processes. The Business Logic Layer is responsible for checking user access rights and for preparing user data for transmission. Two ways to manage access rights are foreseen in the RM architecture. Firstly, strict data-item level access rights checking, similar to common file system access rights management, which is performed locally for each data item.
The second method is a rule-based and more general access rights checking mechanism which is performed remotely at the Shibboleth PDP (Policy Decision Point) via Web Services.
Both are optional and can be disabled.
The Presentation layer provides a Web Services Interface to the CB where all management and usage functions are exposed. These functions are presented to the user in the Portal in a user-friendly and intuitive way. Moreover, the user logged in at the Portal can access any shared files directly on his local file system, provided that he has a RM instance running on his local machine.
Supported by these services components different applications are provided for each collaboration partner in the distributed workspace:
Audio/Video conferencing
An audio/video conferencing application is provided by a flash program, executed directly from the portal.
Office
Office applications are supported by specific plugins for accessing and collaboratively exchanging documents, spreadsheets and presentations.
ViNCE

ViNCE -Visualization in Networked Collaborative
Environments is a collaborative DMU-Review tool which enables the user to upload and visualize native 3D-CAD models. A screenshot from the user interface of this application is shown in Fig. 5 . Beside the synchronous exploration of 3D models in distributed environments, this viewer provides different functionalities for collaborative design reviews, which include:
• A structure browser for displaying and navigating in the product structure.
• Facilities for highlighting, selecting and hiding parts of the 3D model.
• Clip-planes for inspecting internal structures.
• Tools for adding, saving and loading annotations to the 3D model.
• Methods for recording, saving and loading camera positions.
• A telepointer for pointing to specific parts in the 3D scene.
• A chat window for text-based communication with remote partners.
• A reference plane with soft shadows for supporting the 3D perception of3D models.
In general this application follows a client side rendering 
IV. EVALUATION
We evaluated our distributed collaboration workspace by 
A. Scenario and Method
Based on the partner requirements we developed a scenario which resembles all parts of the collaboration process in engineering but is focused on evaluating the properties of the software. This way we used a comparable setting for all evaluations, which is close to the industrial scenarios, but still easily understandable without expert knowledge. Further details of the more specific industrial scenarios and the context of certain actions were provided to the users on request. During the evaluation the user should take on creating and executing a meeting with another user. After selecting the participating users and configuring the applications and data, the meeting is started.
The videoconferencing facilities are used for an introduction and conversation throughout the meeting. The application sharing functionality can be used to ad-hoc-share application, like text documents or presentations.
The ViNCE tool is used during this synchronous collaborative session for interactively exploring 3D CAD models. The task was to present the opened CAD models to the remote partners by interactively moving the camera position and selecting pre-defined positions. This resembles the presentation of progress to a customer or the presentation of the parts of a model where further actions need to be taken.
Next annotations need to be placed on the model. The annotations are stored in an XML file and a screenshot is saved which shows the problem(s). Usually this function is used to mark identified problems or request changes to certain parts.
For DMU-Reviews it is essential to explore the internal structure of a model. ViNCE supports selecting parts of the model and hiding them as well as focussing on a single part, by setting it to be the only one visible.
Afterwards the master control is switched over. During the evaluation this time is used to present the concept of the master-role and to present the clipping plane.
Finally the meeting is closed by logging out of the portal.
B. Results
Users were provided with a questionnaire including statements on the framework and its components. They were asked how much they agree with the statements. Table 1 shows the mapping of the answers to numbers. For achieving preferably meaningful results, the questionnaire included positive as well as negative statements. Thereby a (strong) agreement on a positive statement (e.g. q 1) denotes a positive rating and a negative rating for negative statements (e.g. q6). Vice versa a (strong) disagreement on a negative statement (e.g. q7)
denotes a positive rating and a negative rating for positive questions (e.g. 3).
A total of 17 users answered the questionnaires. Since some components provide background services our evaluation focused on the visible applications and tools such as the Portal and ViNCE. The fust part of the questionnaire addressed the overall impression of the users on the distributed collaboration workspace. The users agreed that the system is easy to use (question 3(q3), see 2.3) and they do neither need technical support to use it (q4) nor a lot to learn (q7). The system was agreed to be quite comfortable to use (q6), not unnecessarily complex (q2) or inconsistent (q5). From their first impression, all users stated that they would frequently use the system (q 1).
The results are sununarized in Table 2 .
The second part of our questionnaire addressed the Portal since this component is the central entry point into the distributed workspace. Table 3 provides an overview of the users' answers. There is too much inconsistency in this system
6
The system is very uncomfortable to use 1.7 7 1 needed to learn a lot of things before I could get 1.3
going with this system 
3,7 9
The graphical interface requires additional
3,6 improvements
10
The graphical interface was easy to use
3,6 11
The content was clearly structured and could be easily
3,5 understood
12
Participating into a pre-configured session was easv 3,8 13 I needed additional assistance for joining into a 3,2
collaborative session The process flow was easy to understand and to handle 3,5 15 I had difficulties in understanding the required steps 2,5
16
Configuration of a new session requires expert 2,3 knowledge
17
Managing and configuring sessions is simple 3,7
According to the answers, the portal is well fitted for the tasks to be carried out during the evaluation: Logging in is not considered too difficult (qS), configuring a meeting does not require expert knowledge (q 16) and the steps are not difficult to understand (q 15). Participating in a pre configured meeting was experienced being easy as well (qI2) and no assistance is required when joining a meeting (q 13). Nevertheless there still is room for improvements (q9), especially on the GUI and the structure (qlO, qll). Obviously there are features which exceed the requirements, but are nevertheless anticipated (q9).
As a central component for synchronous collaboration tasks in engineering field we finally evaluated the ViNCE DMU Review tool. The results are shown in Table 1 .
Regarding the overall impression (question 22(q22) and q23) answers were different, yet show a positive tendency. We asked whether the layout and design of the user interface were appealing (q22). The answers ranged from neutral over agreement to strong agreement. Question 23 -whether the user interface would need to be revised -was answered mostly neutral -one disagreed. The users agreed that it was easy to switch the master role (q20) and to annotate the model (q21).
Navigating through the 3D-scene (q24) and selecting parts of the model (assemblies) (q25) was regarded as being not difficult as well as hiding and un-hiding parts (q30). Yet when asked whether navigating through the product's structure (q29) was intuitive, there was agreement with a trend towards a neutral opinion. The activation and handling of the clip plane was perceived as not difficult (q31). The telepointer was commonly regarded as helpful when discussing with remote partners (q34) and most users do not think it needed to be revised (q35). The reference plane and the shadows support the perception of the 3D-model efficiently (all 'agreed' to q32). The question whether the shadows on the reference plane distract from the content (q33) was answered nonuniformly ranging from neutral to strong disagreement. One of the most important features of ViNCE, the CAD-conversion, was subject of questions IS,19,26, and 27. While all agreed that the process of opening and converting a CAD-file was simple (qlS), the time necessary for conversion was not completely satisfying (q 19). Besides that, the rendering quality (q26) was recognised as sufficiently good. The answers for q27 support this, though with a trend towards neutrality. The response time for user interaction (q2S) was assessed very differently. While one user strongly disagreed, that the response times were short, the others agreed or took a neutral stance. The system supported an intuitive navigating in the 3.7 product structure
30
It is easy to hide/unhide parts of the 3D model 4.0 3 1 I had difficulties in activating and handling the 2.3 clipping plane
32
The perception of the 3D model is efficiently 4.0 supported � the shadows and reference--"'ane
33
The display of shadows distracts from the 3D content 2.0
34
The telepointer is helpful for discussing with remote 4.0 partners
35
The telepointer needs to be revised for a more 2.3 efficient perception and usage
V. CONCLUSION AND OUTLOOK
We presented the design and evaluation of our distributed workspace for collaborative design and engineering tasks.
Analysing the results of the evaluation yields a positive impression. It was stated that the overall system was comfortable to use without the need for much additional support or training.
Users with professional background in the area of CAD design provided positive feedback on the functionality integrated for the design review in the ViNCE tool. This shows that the development successfully fulfils the requirements.
Elements such as the structure browser, the telepointer and the clip plane were evaluated from rather positive to neutral.
Following our observation above, we can deduce that these components could be further refi lled.
The CAD-conversion-process was positively judged. Only the speed and quality of conversion were not described as fully satisfying. A possible reason for this cautious rating is that we used a CAD-model which was not known to the evaluators. It would be desirable to make further tests with models provided, and well known, by the CAD-designers such that they have a 'feeling' for speed and quality of the model. As a result, possible improvements like conversion optimisations or compression algorithms will have to be elaborated. 
